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The latest marketing technology introductions, feature

updates, and acquisitions 



Welcome to the second edition of CabinetM's quarterly MarTech

Innovation summary.  

In comparison to last quarter, new product and acquisition

announcements were up 40% and 26% respectively, and feature

announcements were down ~25%.  Of note, Advertising and

Customer Experience/Engagement/Journey showed the

greatest density of new products and M&A activity.

Investment in MarTech companies this quarter was just over $3B

indicating that MarTech innovation won’t be capped anytime

soon! See more details on where investments were made on

page 16.

To receive our weekly new product update and future issues of

this report please subscribe to the CabinetM newsletter. 

 Vendors, we encourage you to send your product and feature

announcements to eross@cabinetm.com. 
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KEEP AN EYE ON....

The bottom line though is this: the term MarTech is an artificial construct used by analysts to track

trends, innovation, category development etc.  Even in the best-case scenario, the boundaries are blurry.

Internally within an Enterprise MarTech is used to refer to the technology that marketing buys or uses.

The terminology is less important than the components of the technology stack and how they perform

independently and as an integrated whole. So go ahead and define MarTech in the way that works best

for you. 

How big is the MarTech universe? We have 15,000 products in the CabinetM directory.  Have we

cataloged all the available marketing technology?  No and we’re not even close. First, as companies

register on our platform and begin using CabinetM to manage their technology stacks we invariably

receive requests to add products to our database; we are currently adding anywhere from 40 – 100 new

products monthly to our database from these requests not including the new products we add that are

launched each month. Amazing right? Second, different companies and organizations are diving deep

into categories and uncovering more and more tools. Pirate NZ for example has dug deep into the

event technology category and uncovered more than 300 tools.......most of which are not yet in our

directory. I’m sure there are many categories that have not been fully surfaced.    

TRENDS AND TECHNOLOGY TO WATCH 
 

What is
MarTech?

How big is
the MarTech
universe?

No code/Low
code
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 What exactly is MarTech? We unwittingly set off a firestorm

early in the quarter with the publication of our StackInsights

report that showed the products that most commonly appear

in Marketing Technology Stacks. Kim Davis of MarTech Today 

 realized that some of the most common products cited were

in fact productivity tools, not what he would normally consider

MarTech. So he posed the question what is MarTech?

We define MarTech as anything use to support the creation of

the customer experience and/or to acquire, engage, and retain

customers. If you buy a productivity tool to help in this

endeavor and it’s your stack then it’s MarTech according to

CabinetM's definition. With this definition MarTech serves as an

umbrella term for AdTech, SalesTech, CreativeTech etc.

 

https://pirate-x.com/blog/eventtech-directory-updates/
https://martechtoday.com/when-martech-isnt-martech-246159
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Finally, most of products in our directory are from US companies. Our good friend, Frans Riemermsa from

MarTech Tribe, has been working with colleagues across Europe to catalog European MarTech
companies. They are up to 4,000+ and still adding to the list. This past month we exchanged our lists of

European companies and he had 2400 companies on his list that were not in our directory and we had

800 in our directory that weren’t on his list. We’re clearly a long way from fully cataloging this technology

sector. As a side note, we typically retire 200 – 300 companies and products a year as products are

phased out or companies go out of business. 

The latest shiny object in MarTech: Low-code/No-code. There’s lots of buzz about the introduction of

low-code/no-code tech that will presumably make it easy for marketing operations to create custom

applications. We all know the drill - once something becomes a shiny new thing it immediately finds its

way into every vendor presentation (remember AI?) so expect to see it referenced in virtually every vendor

pitch. You’ll have to sort out for yourself whether something is actually low-code/no-code. The promise is

enticing: just drag and drop application components to create your own unique app. The reality is likely

to be much different: 1. Most of these platforms still expect the user to be a developer of some sort, if

that’s not you, you are out of luck. 2. If you are like most operations professionals you are buried trying to

make your out-of-the-box applications perform and you don’t have time to begin figuring out how to

create your own apps. Like everything, there is a maturity cycle, initially low-code/no-code platforms will

most likely sit alongside out-of-the-box tech and may be valuable in negating the need for some internal

MarTech development (it’s not unusual to a mix of internally developed and acquired tools in a MarTech

stack).  Over time as these products evolve, they will become easier to configure and be suitable for non-

developers.  That’s will be the point at which they become prevalent in tech stacks. 

 

https://martechtribe.com/
https://share.hsforms.com/1pLdes0YCRz6WwqYxOg__3w3iqcl
https://searchsoftwarequality.techtarget.com/definition/low-code-no-code-development-platform#:~:text=No%2Dcode%20is%20typically%20used,integrations%20and%20digital%20transformation%20initiatives.


ABM
Hushly launched a new addition to its suite of

personalization tools, ABM Campaign Pages, allowing

marketers to use templates to create dynamic landing pages

for easy account-focused marketing.
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Q1 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ADVERTISING
Branding and marketing agency, Blue C has announced the

launch of BrandPWR platform to help brands identify the

best value propositions and more effectively connect with

key audiences.

AdAmp has officially come online with its full suite of

capabilities to give local SMBs the opportunity to experience

the power of television advertising.

Digital creative company Craftsman+ announced the

launch of its Interactive Ad Builder (IAB), empowering

marketers to take control of their ad production and build

custom, interactive content in an easy-to-use, no-code

environment.

Adtelligent announced the launch of DSP Simplified, its

demand-side platform that can be used by direct advertisers,

agencies, marketers, affiliates, and others as a fully self-serve

advertising platform.

Taboola announced the launch of Taboola High Impact, a

new advertising solution developed for brand marketers and

agencies to help drive brand awareness.

Ideoclick launched Pulse Advertising, an intelligent media

investment tool built for Amazon and other retail media

networks to help brands unlock sustainable competitive

advantage and a winning e-commerce strategy.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hushly/abm-campaign-pages
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/blue-c/brandpwr
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/adamp/adamp
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/craftsman/craftsman-interactive-ad-builder-iab
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/adtelligent/dsp-simplified
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/taboola/taboola-high-impact
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ideoclick/pulse-advertising
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ideoclick/pulse-advertising
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DemandLab launched Sightline, a SaaS business confidence

solution that collects marketing and sales data across

multiple platforms and channels, and creates a holistic

record of the customer life cycle. 

LeadsRx announced the availability of LeadsRx Ecosystem

Attribution, a platform to help map the customer journey

and perform attribution analysis.

PureB2B announced the launch of PurePredict, which helps

teams combine and synthesize three distinct sets of intent

data to give insights needed to increase conversion rates,

pipeline generation and ROI.

ATTRIBUTION

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Business continuity management solutions provider

Castellan launched its new SaaS solution – offering a fully

integrated software suite that uses automation and

intelligence to solve operational resilience, business

continuity, crisis management, and emergency notification

challenges..

ANALYTICS
DataMyth launched a SaaS-based reporting analysis

platform that helps digital marketers track, improve, and

optimize campaign performance through comprehensive,

automated reports. 

CALL CENTER OPS
Neustar has launched SmartDial, a decisioning solution, as

part of Neustar TRUSTID Decisions suite. SmartDial allows

outbound dialers to reach out to consumers at the right day

and time.

https://www.cabinetm.com/service/demandlab/sightline
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/leadsrx/ecosystem-attribution
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pureb2b/purepredict
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/castellan/castellan
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/datamyth/datamyth
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/neustar
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COMMUNITY
Content Intelligence Platform, Knotch announced the Pros
& Content Community, becoming the world’s first

community built by and for content leaders.

CONTENT MARKETING
Cloudinary launches Cloudinary Media Optimizer, a new

product that automates image and video optimization and

delivery, and empowers companies with improved SEO,

better engagement and higher conversions. 

Anyword introduced a language optimization platform that

helps marketers predict marketing language performance

prior to campaign launch.

Mobile advertising platform Kargo announced the launch of

Fabrik, a proprietary CMS to increase monetization

opportunities for publishers and provide exclusive ad

experiences for advertisers.

Contentful, the content platform for digital business

announced the release of Contentful Compose + Launch —

two apps that make content teams more independent and

efficient.

Payload is a new headless CMS that makes complex and

globally distributed software more cost-effective and

significantly easier to build.

CMS

CONTENT MANAGEMENT
Box announced Box Shuttle, making it easier, faster, and less

costly to migrate large amounts of content, including

permissions and metadata, to the Box Content Cloud.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/knotch/knotch
https://prosandcontent.knotch.com/community
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cloudinary/cloudinary-media-optimizer
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/anyword/anyword-language-optimization-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/kargo/fabrik
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/contentful/contentful-compose-launch-apps
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/payload/payload-cms
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/box/box-shuttle
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CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
Salesforce announced Loyalty Management, a new product

that will allow companies to provide a more personalized

consumer experience, grow their loyalty programs, and help

increase business value by creating lifelong loyal customers.

Mitto announced Mitto Conversations, a new solution that

eases and streamlines omnichannel customer

communications without the need to integrate APIs.

CUSTOMER JOURNEY
Acquia announced Acquia Digital Commerce, unifying data,

content, commerce and digital merchandising into a single data

layer to provide a seamless omnichannel experience across the

entire customer journey.

TeamSupport launched TeamSuccess, enabling teams to

easily monitor, automate, and streamline customer lifecycles,

create more up-sell opportunities, reduce the risk of churn,

and ensure that as customer relationships grow, profits do

too.

Applause launched their Product Excellence Platform (PEP)

– providing the comprehensive approach to quality that

brands need to deliver exceptional digital experiences to

their end users.

Concentrix launched VOC Essentials to help companies to learn

from customers and employees, predict behavior and power

actions that generate unwavering loyalty and financial growth.

Rewards Management Platform Giift announced the launch

of Giift Engage, a unique marketing tool that helps drive

customer engagement through rewards-based offers.

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT

CUSTOMER ACQUISITION
CustomMade Data is a new one-stop market database solution for

all of your B2B business that allows you to reach every company

and individual who matters in your sales cycle.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/salesforce/loyalty-management
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/mitto/mitto-conversations
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/acquia/acquia-digital-commerce
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/teamsupport/teamsuccess
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/applause/applause-product-excellence-platform-pep
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/concentrix/voc-essentials
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/giift/giift-engage
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/giift/giift-engage
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/custommade-data/marketing-database-as-a-service
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EVENTS

ECOMMERCE
Lightspeed announced the launch of the Lightspeed

Supplier Network so SMBs can easily adopt a demand-

focused inventory model in order to remain flexible.

Google Cloud announced the launch of Product Discovery

Solutions for Retail, a suite of solutions created to help boost

personalized online shopping experiences globally.

Online business platform Dynamicweb launched the

Dynamicweb Marketplace giving customers a more effective

digital experience.

Eventgroove announced the launch of their one-stop

platform that seamlessly integrates their services for event

management, fundraising, and e-commerce.

DATA MANAGEMENT
MongoDB announces the availability of MongoDB Realm

Sync, a fully managed service that syncs cloud data between

the popular Realm Mobile Database and MongoDB Atlas.

Technology company Diyotta launched its new cloud-based

solution Datom, allowing businesses to harness data to easily

and securely move to the world’s most popular data

warehouses, and access insights immediately.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
SX platform SupportLogic announced the launch of Agent

SX, delivering real-time coaching and feedback to enable

agents with NLP-driven recommendations to prioritize cases,

collaborate more efficiently and improve their performance

across multiple dimensions of service delivery.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lightspeed/lightspeed-supplier-network
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lightspeed/lightspeed-supplier-network
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/google-inc/google-cloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/google-inc/google-cloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dynamicweb/dynamicweb-marketplace
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/eventgroove/eventgroove
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/mongodb/mongodb-realm-sync
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/diyotta/datom
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/supportlogic/supportlogic-agent-sx
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MARKETING AUTOMATION
WebFindYou announced their All-In-One Digital Marketing

Technology that provides users with the ability to grow their

brands online with less hassle, reduced costs and increased

revenues

LEAD GENERATION
NetLine introduces an open B2B lead gen marketplace that

gives B2B marketers superior control over their overall

demand gen success.

INFLUENCER MARKETING
RockitBoost announced the launch of their influencer

marketing platform, enabling brands and online sellers to

share their product campaigns with influencers of all types

and sizes.

Digital identity management and web security solutions,

Sectigo announced the launch of Secure Partner Program,

expanding their partner capabilities with more flexibility,

greater support, extensive training programs and higher

financial incentives.

IDENTITY MANAGEMENT

Cozera launched identity service id-go to help companies

that require digital identity verification balance providing

consumers with fraud protection as well as a frictionless

consumer experience.

Entrust announced its Instant ID as a Service (IIDaaS)

solution, offering a simple, secure, adaptable and efficient

way to issue physical and digital IDs using a single, easy-to-

use platform.

Postal announced the launch of Postal Virtual Events

platform, where customers can now book talent from

hundreds of options, manage the invite and registration

process, and trigger the automatic sending of attendee

event kits.

https://www.cabinetm.com/service/webfindyou/webfindyou
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/netline/b2b-lead-gen-marketplace
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/netline/b2b-lead-gen-marketplace
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/rockitboost/rockitboost
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/rockitboost/rockitboost
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sectigo/sectigo-connect-partner-portal
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cozera/id-go?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_vMlr5wjMbzOYj1QmsmuuyaU6vWDJj1DqneZCF8heUhcYLs8MU2On--lZon0QSSFi5qsnB
https://hi.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWNrHW1FWQzTW1LR-Ng8zk8qSW6tdK5Q4pDJppN13dgqk3lGnpV1-WJV7CgD-hW89z4DN8frhfKW2yrBrq4z0h0lW98bF6M1dpff_W1ZJdgN4KgH5wMXW-PVNNvr6W6BxTFx4pNbByW82l0kq87qtBwW6q2Q2j8Vx6KbN2gPpM9J4L79W1m34_y8jDzpBW8T26Wq7MvVqSW23Tv6584LNfcW66vxK16m_YXZW16lBV45VxlbpW8w3pSh6S4GHgW6zqtMj4m6HryW4cllQ317PFh1W66xQ8T4zh1cZW2WmBr51XSJyPW1JGRK235RLqvN5wvV7-p7fyxW3WmDdG8GPmXKW7pPmN-8b3kTVW59CYBC56qsHKVX0jvY8NzX0gVft-Vk9kDWzn3h_h1
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/postal/postal-virtual-events
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PRIVACY
OneTrust launched Vendorpedia Questionnaire Response

Automation to help organizations automatically answer

security, privacy, and due diligence questionnaires from

customers.

eyeo launches Crumbs, a new approach to managing user

data that bridges the gap between privacy and identity.

MESSAGING/SMS
Podium announced Podium Campaigns, allowing local

businesses to launch robust SMS text message marketing

campaigns.

lData privacy software company Sourcepoint announced

the launch of Privacy Lens, providing advertisers with a

privacy measurement and analytics platform.

MEDIA PLANNING
Wavemaker rolled out a new AI-powered media planning

platform, Maximize, allowing planners to create media plans

that reach multiple audiences and quickly optimize media

investments.

Technology intelligence company HG Insights launched a

new market intelligence product that will help B2B

companies improve their go-to-market performance.

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

PRODUCT DISCOVERY
Riversand, a cloud-native SaaS Master Data Management

and Product Information Management solution provider,

announced the launch of its App Marketplace.

WorkWave announced the launch of WorkWave Marketing

Sales Center, a new sales and marketing platform that

enables Pest Control industry users to grow their businesses

and transform their sales processes.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/onetrust/vendorpedia-questionnaire-response-automation
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/eyeo/crumbs
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/podium/podium-campaigns
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sourcepoint/privacy-lens
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wavemaker/maximize
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hg-insights/hg-market-intelligence
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/riversand-technologies/riversand-marketplace
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/workwave/workwave-marketing-sales-center
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WORKFLOW & PRODUCTIVITY

TARGETING
ZoomInfo announced the launch of Targeted Audiences, to

help marketers optimize advertising campaign precision and

performance.

SECURITY
OpenText introduced BrightCloud Cloud Service Intelligence, a cloud

service intelligence platform, harnesses the power of BrightCloud

Threat Intelligence to help partners secure, protect and manage Cloud

applications and services.

8×8 launched 8×8 Contact Center for Microsoft Teams,

allowing organizations to seamlessly integrate customer

engagement and global telephony capabilities with

Microsoft Teams.

GRID launched its no-code spreadsheet-to-web tool,

enabling everyday spreadsheet users to build smart,

interactive web documents and share them easily on the

web.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zoominfo-powered-by-discoverorg/target-audiences
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/opentext/brightcloud-cloud-service-intelligence
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/8x8/88-contact-center-for-microsoft-teams
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/grid/grid
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VENDOR 

ACTIVITY
SCAN THE NEW

FEATURE LIST TO SEE

IF YOU NEED TO CHAT

WITH YOUR VENDORS.
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VENDOR 

ACTIVITY
ARE YOU FULLY

UTILIZING ALL YOUR

TOOLS?
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VENDOR 

ACTIVITY
DO YOU KNOW WHAT

YOUR VENDORS ARE

UP TO?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?



They provide insight into

what is coming next in

MarTech

If you are interested in

innovating within your stack

you can frequently obtain

some great deals by

volunteering as a beta user

for emerging platforms.

Changes in customer behavior,

new channels, and technology

innovation continue to drive the

MarTech opportunity.  The

information below was pulled

from the Venture Beat
Marketing Weekly.  

Two reasons to watch

technology investments:

1.

2.
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LOOKING

AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q1 2021)

https://venturebeat.com/


APRIL

2021

Questions?  Contact Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
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CabinetM helps modern marketing and sales teams manage the

technology they have and find the tools they need. The CabinetM

marketing technology management platform enables full lifecycle support

around technology discovery, qualification, implementation, and

management. 

Marketing teams using CabinetM gain critical visibility and leverage to

save time, money, drive revenue, and manage digital transformation. 

The company has built the industry’s most comprehensive database of

over 15,000 marketing tools across 500+ categories, and currently has the

largest set of marketing technology adoption data as a result of hundreds

of marketing stacks that have been built, and are being managed, on the

platform. CabinetM subscribers have full access to the aggregated,

anonymized data through StackInsights.


